Media Release

IL&FS Financial Services enters 5th year of “I Run For Fun”
A BKC run supporting differently abled children

Mumbai, 26th September, 2017: Registrations are now open for the fifth edition of ‘I Run For Fun’
organised by IL&FS Financial Services (IFIN) on November 12, 2017 at Bandra Kurla Complex (BKC,
Mumbai). For the past four year the run has attracted business leaders and professionals from corporate
houses and financial institutions across Mumbai and especially around BKC. This year State Bank of India
(SBI) joins the run as co-sponsors.
For registration participants can visit: www.ilfsbkcrun.com
Open to all age groups, a notable addition to this year’s race categories, is the inclusion of the 16 km run.
The 5km and 10km run continues to encourage and introduce running as a daily sport among professionals.
All the registration proceeds will go to ADAPT (Able Disabled People All Together) the event charity
partners and a non-government organisation.
Mr. Ramesh C. Bawa, Managing Director & CEO, IL&FS Financial Services, said, “Running has
not only been considered as an effective physical activity to chase good health and fitness leading to a
healthy body, soul and mind, but this also brings perseverance in one's life to achieve the desired goals
and ambitions. 'I Run For Fun' is an initiative undertaken by us five years ago with a motive to boost the
morale of our employees and other participants to replicate the aspect of 'Run-to-Chase' in their personal
and professional life. Besides this, we also feel privileged to provide financial support to one of the
foremost 'Non-Profit' organisations in the country called 'ADAPT' with the funds collected from this
event. I welcome all the participants to join hands towards a healthier, soulful, social and noble approach.”
Indian Oil Corporation are the associate sponsors, while Striders the popular fitness-training group are
knowledge partners to the run.

Race Categories –


5 Kilometer - Fun Run: Open for all age (Minimum 6 years and above)



10 Kilometer and 16 Kilometer Run - The category is ideal for the experienced runners and
running enthusiasts.

Age Category
Open Category
Veteran Category

Men (Age as on 12.11.17)
15 years to under 50 years
50 years and above

Women (Age as on 12.11.17
15 years to under 45 years
45 years and above

Key details:
Date: Sunday, November 12, 2017
Venue: Start and Finish at IL&FS Financial Centre, Bandra Kurla Complex
Assembly Time: 6:00 am
Race Timings:


16 Km Run: Start Time 6:15 am



10 Km Run: Start Time 6:30 am



5 Km Fun Run: Start Time 6:45 am

About IL&FS Financial Services Limited (IFIN):
IL&FS Financial Services Limited (IFIN), a wholly owned subsidiary of IL&FS, is the investment-banking arm
of the IL&FS Group with a strong client base and provides end-to-end financial solutions including project
finance advisory & syndication, financial structuring and equity placements. IFIN is active in mobilizing
project and corporate debt and equity for India centric initiatives, including for the IL&FS Group. IFIN has
a presence in domestic financial markets with strong relationships with Financial Institutions, Banks,
Insurance & Pension Funds and other investors. IFIN enjoys the highest ratings from rating agencies.
Dovetailing increased international linkages with India centric businesses, over the past few years, IFIN
has created a strong presence through its offices in Hong Kong, Singapore, London and Dubai - which
deliver financing solutions and advisory services to various infrastructure initiatives of the IL&FS Group
and its client constituents. The international offices specialize in infrastructure financing, having
continuously innovated structured facilities for infrastructure funding.
In recent years, IFIN and its subsidiaries have advised on three unique and pioneering CNH bond issuances
for ITNL in the Dimsum bond market.
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